HOME DECOR 50% OFF
FEATURING TABLE DECOR
Categories Listed

Does not include Seasonal Department or items labeled Wall Decor and Gifts

Glass Decor
Glass Department and craft glass containers. Does not include craft stained glass.

Ceramic, Resin & Pottery Decor
Does not include “Your Price” items.

Decorative Lanterns, Birdcages & Terrariums

Wicker Department
Decorative storage, boxes, trays, metal & cloth.

Metal Table Decor
Enameled & painted metal decor includes Crafts Department.

Decorative Table Clocks, Spheres & Globes

Lamps
Table Lamps

Floral Containers & Vases
Ceramic, glass, pottery, resin, wood & metal. Does not include “Your Price” items.

Wooden Table Decor & Plaques

Valentine’s Day, Summer and items labeled The Spring Shop® are not included in Home Decor sale.

REWARD POINTS ARE DELAYED AND INCONVENIENT DISCOUNTS. WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF PRESENT-TIME DISCOUNTS EVERY WEEK.

VALENTINE PARTY, CRAFTS & DECORATIONS 40% OFF
Does not include candy or food

Select Group of HOME DECOR
NOW MARKED
75% OFF
Selection will vary by store

Wedding 50% Off
Categories Listed
All Items Labeled Studio His & Hers* Invitations, toasting glasses, ring pillows, bouquets and more

Ribbons & Trims by the Roll
Ribbons, bows, tulle & deco mesh in our Wedding, Floral and Fabric Departments

WEARABLE ART
Gilders® Youth and Adult Shell Socks 10 Colors
Always $2.99

Bandanas
Always 30% off the marked price.

BEST-SELLING BOOKS
Bibles, Devotionals, Gift Books and Children’s Books
ALWAYS
40% OFF - 50% OFF THE MARKED PRICE

WEARABLE ART

FRAMES 50% OFF
Categories Listed
Wall Frames
Poster and document frames with glass

Photo Frames
Our entire selection of basic & fashion table frames and wooden photo storage

CRAFTS 30% OFF
Categories Listed

Decora® Ceramica®, Judikins® and Anita’s® Craft Paint includes sticks, 2 oz, 4 oz, 8 oz and 16 oz

Clay
Wedding, over-60 & jittery

FABRIC
Categories Listed

Ribbon, Trim & Tulle Scoops Does not include items sold by the yard or Seasonal Department

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF
Always 50% off the marked price.
Applies to frame only. See store for details.

Compare our prices to our competitors’ prices.
FREE Quotes
See our Great Selection.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF
Categories Listed

Traditions: Natural porcelains and beads
Hello, Happy: Jewelry bags, components and more. Accessories with a positive message.
Charms: by Charm M’s

Sewings/Gardening Items
Home Decor Pillow Covers

ART SALE
All Master’s Touch® & Fine Touch®

50% Off
Includes Patches, Packs, Books, Art Sets, Frame Sets, and more.

Super Value Pack Canvases
Always $12.99 each

FABRIC
Categories Listed

Seissler & Rotary Cutters
Fiskars® and Singer®

Sewing/Sewing Notions
Home Decor Pillow Covers

30% OFF THE MARKED PRICE

FURNITURE
Always
30% OFF THE MARKED PRICE

WITH HOME DECOR 50% OFF